The Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma (EAST) is a leader in evidence-based medicine and the development of practice management guidelines (PMGs) in trauma and acute care surgery. The previous primer describing EAST's approach for assessing the quality of available evidence and making recommendations for developing PMGs was published in 2000. Since that time, many new systems have been developed in an attempt to overcome previous shortcomings and to devise a methodologically rigorous and transparent approach to the assessment of quality of evidence and development of guidelines. One of these is the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) system. The membership of EAST has determined that the GRADE methodology will be the system used in all future EAST PMGs. The purpose of this article was thus to describe the GRADE methodology. (J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2012;73: S283YS287.
M edical decision making requires the knowledge of a vast amount of information. A busy physician may not be able to critically evaluate all the evidence regarding a specific clinical question. Because of this, the practice of developing clinical practice management guidelines (PMGs) developed. Countless professional societies and national agencies have developed their own systems for evidence synthesis and guideline development to answer specific questions. This evidence-based approach is done in an effort to reduce variation and to improve outcomes. The Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma (EAST) is well recognized for its evidenced-based approach to reviewing the literature and developing PMGs, specifically in the field of trauma and acute care surgery.
In recent years, there has been a rapid proliferation of guidelines. The National Guideline Clearinghouse website (www.guidelines.gov) has nearly 2,500 published guidelines available. Unfortunately, this ubiquitous proliferation of PMGs has not always resulted in greater understanding of a specific disease state and, at times, has only added confusion because different authors and organizations have published conflicting recommendations for specific clinical questions. For example, the guidelines from EAST and the American College of Chest Physicians give very different guidance on the use of prophylactic inferior vena cava filters for the prevention of pulmonary embolism in very high-risk trauma patients.
1,2 The growth of evidence-based medicine (EBM) and the development of PMGs have resulted in different organizations adopting different approaches to rating evidence and formulating guidelines. In 2002, there were more than 100 of these systems. 3 In addition, guideline development has been fraught with numerous problems that have undermined quality and trustworthiness. These problems include the variable quality of studies, lack of transparency, limitations in the systematic review, lack of a multidisciplinary development group, conflicts of interest, and a failure to use a rigorous methodology for evidence review and guideline development. In light of these problems, the Institute of Medicine has recently published standards that authors should use to produce trustworthy guidelines (Table 1) . 4 To combat the wide variation in guideline production, a working group was formed in 2000 with the intent of developing a standardized method to rate a body of evidence and to make recommendations about specific clinical questions. This group developed the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) system. This methodology is a two-part process of, first, grading the evidence for a particular question and, second, making recommendations based on this evidence in combination with other factors important to clinical decision making. The group, now simply known as the GRADE Working Group, has continued to refine the standardized approach to guideline formulation that has resulted in the adoption of this system by more than 60 national and international organizations.
In addition to the guideline development, GRADE can be used for policy development, formulary decisions, purchasing decisions, and quality assessment of organizations. It may be used by patients as well as practitioners. A complete description of the goals of the GRADE Working Group can be found on its website (www.gradeworkingroup.org). GRADE was initially published in a comprehensive six-part series Given the developments in evidence rating systems since EAST first published its original primer on EBM in 2000, 22 the PMG Committee and the EAST Board of Directors have decided to update EAST's approach to rating evidence and making guideline recommendations. The objective of this article was to provide a summary of GRADE and how it should be used for the development of future EAST PMGs.
FRAMING THE QUESTION
The first step in using the GRADE methodology is to reformat an ''informal question'' into a specific question that can be answered. For example, an informal question might be ''how do I treat a patient with a blunt splenic injury?'' or ''should I use angioembolization when managing blunt splenic injury?'' The question must then be formatted into the ''PICO'' format. When formatted correctly, the question must clearly identify the patient population (P), the intervention (I), the comparator or comparators (C), and the outcome (O). A question in this format for our example might read, ''In patients with blunt splenic trauma (P), should angioembolization (I) be performed compared to no angioembolization (C) to improve splenic salvage (O) for patients treated with nonoperative management?'' PICO questions drive the systematic review of the literature search and guideline development. Each informal question may lead to multiple PICO questions, and all possible outcomes (including benefits and harms) should be considered.
DEFINING OUTCOMES
Predefining which outcomes are important is relevant for both the literature search and guideline development process. To use GRADE, the outcome for each PICO is categorized as ''critical'' for decision making, ''important but not critical,'' or of ''limited importance'' with respect to decision making. The outcomes can be classified with a numerical value based on a rating scale of 1 to 9 to describe their importance. A rating of 7 to 9 is given for critical outcomes, 4 to 6 for important outcomes, and 1 to 3 for limited importance outcomes. An example, classifying the outcomes in the previous example of angioembolization in the management of patients with blunt splenic injury, is shown in Table 2 .
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF PUBLISHED LITERATURE
Although this primer on GRADE cannot cover the specific details of how to perform a systematic review in great detail, the importance of reliably identifying all relevant published (and potentially unpublished) data is imperative. Excellent resources for this step are available from both the Cochrane Collaboration (http://www.cochrane.org) as well as from the Institute of Medicine. 23 Meta-analysis should be used to combine data from different studies to give an overall point estimate and confidence interval for the effect size that the intervention has on the outcome of interest, if appropriate.
GRADING THE EVIDENCE
The next step is to grade the evidence for each outcome of each PICO question. In the context of guideline development, the quality of evidence relates to the overall body of evidence (usually multiple studies summarized in a systematic review), addressing a given focused PICO question. GRADE describes four levels of quality of the evidence. When rating the quality of evidence, the decision makers must consider the confidence in the estimate of each effect and whether these estimates are likely to be correct. The four levels of quality are ''high'' (A), ''moderate'' (B), ''low'' (C), and ''very low'' (D). The descriptions of these levels are shown in Table 3 . This rating methodology provides a transparent assessment of the quality of evidence and can be applied to either randomized trials or observational studies. As each PICO question is considered, this rating method must be used for each individual outcomeVa dramatic change from past methodologies in which individual published studies were rated on quality.
Recognizing that the quality of evidence (or confidence in the estimate of effect) may differ by outcome and should therefore be graded separately is a unique GRADE contribution. When grading the quality of evidence, randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are initially considered high-quality evidence (but can be rated down), while observational studies begin as lowquality evidence (but can be rated up). However, GRADE considers more than simply study design alone when rating the quality of evidence. There are five reasons that the quality of evidence from RCTs should be rated down. These include study limitations (i.e., poor randomization), inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision, and publication bias (Table 4 ). In addition, for a body of welldesigned observational studies, there are three reasons that the quality of evidence should be rated up. These include a large magnitude of effect, the existence of a dose-response gradient, and consideration of the effect of all plausible residual confounders (Table 4) . For example, evidence from poorly designed and executed RCTs would be graded down to low-or very lowYquality evidence. Contrarily, evidence from multiple well-designed observational trials with no serious flaws might be graded up to moderate or high-quality evidence. In practice, it is more common to rate down the quality of evidence than to rate up.
MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS
Once all of the evidence has been graded and summarized using evidence profiles, the second phase of the process, making recommendations, begins. The evidence profiles are used by the authors to provide a detailed judgment about the quality of evidence for each outcome being considered. These evidence profiles are used to build the summary of findings jl Serious +1 Would suggest a spurious effect if no effect was observed j2 Very serious Imprecision Very low (one plus: ] ) ) )) tables. The summary of findings tables are meant to provide concise summaries of the key findings that the readers of the guideline can use when making decisions about patient care. The GRADE methodology differs from other systems in that it makes guideline recommendations relatively simple and transparent. Only two possible recommendations can be made as follows: (1) strong or (2) weak/conditional. A strong recommendation means that most patients should receive the recommended course of medical care. A weak/conditional recommendation means that, although most of the patients would select the recommended action, there are different choices that will be appropriate for different patients depending on their particular situation. The definitions of strong and weak/conditional recommendations as they apply to patients, clinicians, and policy makers are shown in Table 5 . 9 All appropriate evidence must be considered when advising patients about their medical care. GRADE has tried to avoid the confusion of letters and numbers in its recommendations. However, many guideline authors will refer to strong recommendations as ''1'' and weak/conditional recommendations as ''2,'' and often, some add the quality of evidence (A, B, C, D) resulting in recommendations such as 1A or 2C. A concise schematic summarizing the entire GRADE methodology is shown in Figure 1 .
When making final PMG recommendations, it is important to understand the many factors the guideline committee must consider. Making a strong or weak recommendation is not automatic and simply based on whether an RCT was performed. Rather, the members of the guideline committee must use judgment when formulating recommendations. In addition to weighing the quality of the evidence, they must always consider the ratio of benefits to harms and the patient's values and preferences. Some guideline panels consider the cost of the care involved as well, although this is not required. This phase of the process should be abundantly transparent. That the GRADE methodology strives for this transparency is one of the main reasons it has been widely adopted.
CONCLUSION
The GRADE methodology is rapidly becoming the most widely used, unified methodological framework for rating the quality of evidence and strengths of recommendations. To maintain its leadership role in the development of trauma and acute care surgery PMGs, it is essential that EAST adopt the GRADE methodology for future PMGs. The GRADE Working Group continues to refine this methodology in hopes that all guideline developers will adopt it. The GRADE method offers numerous benefits over EAST's previous approach to guideline development. It provides a clear separation between rating the quality of evidence and making recommendations. There are transparent, explicit, and comprehensive criteria for Figure 1 . Summary of GRADE methodology. 12 Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.
downgrading or upgrading the quality of evidence. In addition, there are clear definitions of strong and weak/conditional recommendations. Finally, it takes into consideration the importance of patient outcomes and considers the balance between benefit and harm when formulating guidelines. Because of these clear benefits, the GRADE methodology has been adopted by more than 60 well-recognized national and international organizations such as the Centers for Disease Control, the American College of Chest Physicians, the Infectious Disease Society of America, Up to Date, the Society of Critical Care Medicine, the Surviving Sepsis Campaign, the American Thoracic Society, the World Health Organization, the Cochrane Collaboration, and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Because it is increasingly used in EBM by numerous other societies and because of benefits described throughout this primer, the leaders of EAST and its PMG committee have decided that GRADE will be used for all future EAST PMGs. Adoption of GRADE will benefit EAST, its members, clinicians, and patients worldwide.
